This document describes the objects necessary to include information about IP networks and IP numbers in the X.500 Directory. It extends the work "Charting networks in the Directory" [ND] where a general frame work is presented for representing networks in the Diretory by applying it to IP networks. This application of the Directory is intended to support the work of IP network assigning authorities, NICs, as well as other applications looking for a mapping of IP numbers to data of related networks.
INTRODUCTION Introduction
Information related to the Internet Network Infrastructure is stored and created by a number of dierent organizations, such as the Network Information Center (NIC), the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA), and the NSFNET Network Operations Center (NOC). The information is in general "mastered" (stored and maintained) by these organizations on a centralized basis, i.e. there is a single place to look for a denitive list of entries for these categories. This has worked well in the past but given the tremendous growth of the Internet and its number of users and networks, it is essential that a distributed scheme be used.
The X.500 Directory oers the appropriate technology for implementing this distributed method of managing network infrastructure information.
The following goals are accomplished by the models dened in this document:
1. Provision of IP specic images of network elements 2. Mapping from Network Number to network, host, owner, etc.
Support of delegation of IP address blocks
4. Support of "classless" network address formats
Provision of several organizational images of a network
It may be noted that the document basically falls into two parts. In the rst part, an IP specic extension of the general framework "Charting networks in the Directory" [ND] is given. Objects dened by the application of this framework are related to IP numbers. An IP namespace is dened in the second part of this paper, referring to IP network elements dened at the beginning.
IP images of networks
As dened in [ND] , networks are modelled as a set of subnetworks and nodes, called network elements in the remainder. To apply a particular view on a network element, images were introduced. Below, images of network elements for an IP specic view are dened. Please note that images refer to underlying physical information about elements.
IP network image
IP network image is one application of network images and therefore inherits the networkImageClass. This class is given below for reference only, its denition can be found in [ND] .
networkImage OBJECT CLASS SUBCLASS of ImageCommunicationObject MAY CONTAIN f externalGateway :: distinguishedNameSyntax, /* points to one or more nodes that act as gateway for the protocol application this images referes to */ g An IP network combines all network elements that have a common IP network number. Presently, IP network numbers fall into one of the classes A, B, or C. However, subnetworking is already done broadly and classless networks numbers are expected to be assigned soon. The denition of IP network, therefore, is always related to common network number and network mask. IP networks have a very close relationship to the Domain Name System. Several attributes are introduced to take care of these relations. If a node in the network is running the IP protocol, an ipNodeImageObject should be created for this node. This image is a subclass of nodeImageClass and holds IP specic information. The nodeImageClass is given below for reference only, its denition can be found in [ND] . The most important IP related information of a node (its IP addresses) are registered with ipPortImageObjects. This picture is more accurate as a node can have several IP addresses, but only one per interface. Furthermore, it shows clearly the relationship of neighbor IP network and connected port.
IpPortImage is a subclass of portImageClass. The portImageClass is given below for reference only, its denition can be found in [ND] . Note that for ipPortImage all references are drawn in the context of IP, i.e. portAddress becomes an IP address, connectedLine and connectedNetwork point to ipImageObjects. The following Directory objects have been dened to represent the IP namespace in the Directory. Their purpose is to provide 1. mapping from IP number to IP network element (network or node)
assignment and delegation information
Describing all IP numbers with one of the new objects delegatedBlock, ipGroup and ipReference leads to the desired information. Furthermore, all assigned numbers have some properties in common. Therefore, an objectclass assignedNumberClass is introduced. This class exports attributes to delegatedBlock, ipGroup and ipReference.
AssignedNumberClass is dened as follows (\number" always refers to IP number of delegatedbBlock, network, host):
assignedNumberClass OBJECT CLASS SUBCLASS of top MAY CONTAIN f assBy :: DistinguishednameSyntax, /* referes to organization or organizationalRole that assigned the number to assTo (see below) */ assTo :: DistinguishednameSyntax, /* referes to organization or organizationalRole that the number was assigned to. This does not imply that assTo owns this number now. */ assDate :: uTCTimeSyntax, /* date of assignment for this number */ relNwElement :: DistinguishednameSyntax, /* the network element related to this number (network or node) */ g 3.1
Delegated Block object
This object provides information on a block of IP addresses delegated to some localauthority or service provider. Only contiguous blocks can be represented with the following scheme. If an organization (say, a NIC) has been assigned several IP network numbers which do not form a contiguous block, it might want to use a dierent form of representing that fact (e.g. using imageNetworks). The delegatedBlock object holds lower and upper bounds of the block.
Note that the above does not make any assumption about the network masks being constrained by byte boundaries. It can thus represent in the same framework the subnetting within a "network ( number)" that often happens within an organization.
This scheme does lead to some granularity in the otherwise at IP-number space. Further, the granularity is signicant as it may be used to identify the administrator of the block -a service provider or a domain manager. E.g. it ts well into the scheme of aggregating networks for routing purposes as has been proposed in [RFC 1338] . The attribute relNwElement (inherited from AssignedNumberClass) can point to a networkImage covering all networks within the block.
IP Group object
This object provides information for an IP network number. Similar to delegatedBlock, an IP group summarizes a block of IP numbers. However, in this case the connection to "real" IP networks is emphasized. If an organization has a conventional class-B-network number, then the IP group object for this class-B number will refer to this organization's network. Regardless of the actual value of x, IP group objects may exist for IP numbers x.0.0.0, x.y.0.0 and x.y.z.0. This approach includes "classical" class-A, -B and -C network addresses as well as subnetworking for classes A and B.
The IP group object is a subclass of assignedNumberClass. The attribute relNwElement points to an ipNetworkImage.
ipGroup OBJECT CLASS SUBCLASS of AssignedNumberClass MUST CONTAIN f ipGroupName : IPStringSyntax, /* common name; x.0.0.0 or x.y.0.0 or x.y.z.0 where x, y, z in f1..255g */ ipNwMask :: IPStringSyntax /* mask that applies to all numbers within the group; used to define classless networking; */ g 3.3
IP Reference object
There is one IP reference object for each IP address. The purpose of this object is to tell that this IP number is already assigned to a node
give a pointer to a ipNodeImageObject
The IP reference object is a subclass of assignedNumberClass. The attribute relNwElement points to an ipNodeImage.
ipRef OBJECT CLASS SUBCLASS of AssignedNumberClass MUST CONTAIN g ipReferenceName : IPString /* common name; value is always the IP address */ g 4 Directory tree
Objects dened in section 2. stay in the Directory tree as shown for all images in [ND] . The new objects introduced in section 3 build a single tree in the Directory. It is suggested that this tree will have a root of type organizationalUnit within @o=Internet.
objectClass= organizationalUnit organizationalUnitName= IP networks description= root of IP number tree
The tree is built under an administrative and an implementational view. Nowadays, network numbers usually are assigned to organizations by (national) Network Information Centers (NIC) which themselves have got a block of IP network numbers assigned from another authority (e.g. IANA at top level). This concept of delegated blocks falling apart in smaller delegated blocks and IP network numbers is used to model the Directory tree. Thus, an ipGroup object is always subordinate of a delegated block object (namely the delegated block including this IP number). Network numbers that were directly assigned by a top-level authority, i.e. have not been object of a delegation to a local assigning authority, will all be at one level in the Directory. Already today, however, we nd many delegations within the traditional class A-, B-and C-addresses. Such a delegation is represented by a delegated block object, having the assigned IP network numbers as subordinates. Also, part of the block can be further delegated to another authority, leading to another delegated block object within the parent delegated block's tree. Usually, subordinates of ipGroup objects are ipReferences, i.e. single IP addresses as assigned to nodes. To support subnetworking, it is also allowed to divid ipGroups into several subnetwork ipGroups, representing each an IP subnetwork. In such a case, subnetwork numbers are given as subordinates to the assigned IP network number. Network masks clarify what the subnetwork addresses. A whole range of applications are coming up based on the infrastructural information provided in the scheme. A few of them are listed below.
5.1 SoftPages [SPP] The Soft Pages Project 1 started with the wish to reduce ftp trac on crowded overseas links and national backbones. The basic idea is to query for les always on lestores that are nearest/cheapest to the users site. For that purpose, it is necessary to evaluate distance/cost between the users host and possible servers. Also, it is necessary to search the contents of the servers.
SoftPages makes use of the network infrastructure information concerning network conguration, location of servers and their contents, the links and their charges, etc., as is described in this document. SoftPages has in fact been the test bed for the ideas in this scheme.
NIC interface
The proposed scheme supports the framework to provide information similar to the "whois" database of Network Information centers (NICs). It is obvious that the service based on X.500 is much more powerful due to the global and distributed database and the connection to White Pages information. Presently, an experimental user agent using an e-mail interface based on a development by University of Michigan, is operational. Upon a request for a person, an organization, a network, a node or an IP number, the answer is sent back by e-mail.
ConMan
A project for Conguration Management involving route, trac, policy management is presently ongoing as a collaborative eort among AIC, Tohoku University and the WIDE Internet, Japan., using the proposed framework. 
